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Mustang Fastback which, unfortunately, is in a rather sad state after a collision extensively
damaged both the front- and rear-end of the vehicle. But after sifting through the details of the
eBay ad, the powers of the internet and the hugely active fanbases contacted the seller to reveal
that this specific car is not an official GT example , but rather a near fool-proof tribute model.
Damage and faux history aside, it looks like it was a very solid replica. When the VIN number
was shared and found to be off a Mustang that wasn't a true Shelby, the seller later updated the
ad to say that this car thankfully is not one of the few genuine and revered GTs out there.
Knowing how active the Ford Mustang and Shelby communities are, there is someone out there
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is". Manufacturer's warranties may still apply. No representations or warranties are made by
seller, nor are any representations or warranties relied upon by bidders in making bids. Taxes
and Registration fees: Out of state buyers are responsible for all state, county, city taxes and
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Vehicles titles may be held by banks or lenders as collateral for loans. In many cases there is a
delay in receiving the original instruments up to 21 days from the time we pay a vehicle off.
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be waiting for them to arrive. If payment is made by cashier's or personal checks we will hold all
titles for 10 days or until funds have cleared. We assume no responsibility for damages incurred
after the vehicle leaves our showroom. We are not affiliated with any carrier. Any claims or other
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and will need a full restoration. Candy Apple Red, dual exhaust, front disc brakes. It has the
reinforced floor for the dual exhaust. There is a hole on the left for the fog switch but did not see
the ones in the core support so really can't say if it was a factory GT. The 66 Mustang is a fully
complete rolling restoration. Work that needs to be carried out are as follows.. Rust in left rear
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and rates. Full size photos Video. Serviced by Mustang Restorations. Stock :. Very desirable list
of features and colors. It has a Jasper remanufactured motor. He wanted it to drive safely and
reliably. We have the invoice. It is straight, fits nice, doors don't drop. The candyapple red paint
has a smooth glossy finish. The chrome shows well, straight and shiny but not new. The white
convertible top is in excellent condition. It is a power top. The Good Year tires look close to
new. It has a new windshield. The jambs are clean, weatherstrips were replaced. Everything
looks to be in really nice shape. It is all one nice looking shade of parchment. Down on the floor
it has new carpet, deluxe floor mats and new Ford seat belts front and back that match the
interior. It also has the original center console and on top of that is an accessory console with
cushioned armrest and cup holders. In front of me is a nice clean dash. The dash pad is real
nice, the metal is painted nicely, it has the original AM radio, steering wheel is not cracked. The
factory air conditioning unit is sitting below the dash. In the glove box it has a new liner, the
optional emergency flashers which do work and the owner's manual. The seats were
reupholstered, door panels, armrests and top boot were replaced. The engine bay is all clean
metal with a gloss black finish and all new nuts and bolts. The engine is a Jasper
remanufactured V It has a nice coat of blue paint, the air cleaner assembly is restored. It has
stock manifolds. Plugs, points and condenser was replaced. The alternator and wire harness,
starter relay and voltage regulator were replaced. It has power brakes, new master cylinder. New
radiator, cap, hoses and antifreeze. The heater box was removed and overhauled. New wiper
motor was installed. Battery and hold down were replaced. The squirters and washer bag are
hooked up. The motor compartment is actually really nice. It has the buck tag too which gives
build info. It's all painted red, bottom of the trunk lid and the jamb are glossy. It has the
complete liner kit including the mat, spare tire cover and matching bag for the jack. It has a jack
and spare. The trunk latch, decals, weatherstrip and well liner look new. The wheel cylinders
and brake shoes were replaced, fluid was flushed. The power steering control valve was rebuilt.
The spring seats and upper control arm bushings were replaced. Front end was aligned. It has
working air shocks in back. Rear axle bearings and seals were replaced. Looking up at the
motor it is clean, starter is new. It has a C-4 automatic that also looks fresh. It has 3. The
Mustang is the most popular collector car in the world and this one has what people want- great
colors, V-8, automatic, air conditioning; power steering, brakes and top. Chris at Mustang
Restorations is an expert, he inspected and serviced this car last year, it is turn key ready to

enjoy! I, Jay Grams, take pride in personally writing the descriptions for virtually every car for
about the last 30 years now. A significant amount of effort goes into fact checking. What I am
offering is my professional impression of the vehicle. Our salesmen are happy to assist with
descriptions and making sure your questions are answered. One great suggestion is letting us
do a walk around video that explains the car's condition in detail. Don't be intimidated, contact
sales now for a no pressure, no hassle experience! Vehicle Description. Vehicle Warranty.
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autos. For our family, classic cars are more than a business, it is a passion. Buying a classic car
can be exciting, but also stressful. We want to take the stress out of your buying experience by
allowing you the time and tools you need to get to know the car you are interested in before
making your investment, not after. Unlike auctions, we allow test drives, 3rd party inspections,
the use of our shop and car lift. No reasonable request will be turned down. After reviewing your
quality collector car, we will discuss the options we have available to you and let you decide
what works best for you. Unlike percentage based programs with fees; we work with a no fee,
net to owner. This allows us the opportunity to treat and market your car as if it were our own.
So, we are more aggressive in selling your car! Contact us for more details. Terms and
Conditions. Finance, Warranty, Shipping question? Call the dealer at General Terms. We have
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switch but did not see the ones in the core support so really can't say if it was a factory GT. The
66 Mustang is a fully complete rolling restoration. Work that needs to be carried out are as
follows.. Rust in left rear frame rail, front frame rail under battery apron, battery apron itself,
floors, rear quarters. Car comes with an immense list of replacement parts costing ,s which we
have sourced for you and to help you restore it.. The 66 Mustang will need registering in the U.
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Mustang, cu in , automatic transmission, electric fan, manuals, nice interior, solid Refine
Search? Also be sure to view results in. This Mercedes-Benz TD-T Wagon was with the original
ownerfor 32 years before being acquired by the seller, and it has resided in the Southwest and
West since new. Power comes from a 3. The Classic White exterior and black leather interior
areoriginal to the car. Work performed within the past five years consists of a new fan clutch,
front shocks, idler arm, cooling system, fuel lines, dash pad, rear window tint, and more. This
third-series W shows under k miles and is offered with the original window sticker and purchase
documents and a clear Nebraska title in the seller's name. This Mercury Montclair hardtop
coupe is an older restoration finished in two-tone Classic White over Persimmon. Power comes
froma ci V8 paired with a three-speed Merc-O-Matic automatic transmission, and it presentswith
a two-tone vinyl interior, rear fender skirts, power steering,a Continental kit, and a dual exhaust
with glass pack mufflers. This Montclair is now offered by the selling dealer with a clean
California title. This Buick Wildcat convertible has spent the majority of its life in Florida and is
finished in white over a red vinyl interior. Power comes froma ci NailheadV8 paired with a
2-speed automatic transmission. Equipment includes a replacementconvertible top, power
steering andbrakes, and air conditioning. Now located in Annandale, Minnesota, this Wildcat is
offered by the selling dealeron a clean Minnesota title. This Chevrolet Nova has a refurbished
exterior and interior and is powered by a rebuilt ci V8 mated to a 3-speed automatic. The car is
finished in Blue with a White top and has new chrome bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl
front buckets are separated by a custom center console and floor-mounted shifter and
amenities includea retro-styledigital stereo,additional speakers, and an amplifier. Additional
equipment consists ofpower steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and new Michelin tires over Cragar
SS wheels. This Novais now offered with a clean Kansas title in the name of the seller. Sign up
for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact
Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy
Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Our Awards x. This
prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of the company, and ClassicCars. The
Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal,
brought to you by ClassicCars. Please call us at Immediately making a statement in the
automotive sports car world. Becoming the benchmark for what a sports car can be, and the
flagship vehicle for Ford moving forward. See for yourself! Prodigious classic! Awesome
classic! Marvelous classic! Find
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out why collectors and enthusiasts around the world visit Gateway Classic Cars. We can help
you get you behind the wheel of the car of your dreams - dreamsdriven. Our cars range from
spectacular vintage rides from the dawn of the automobile industry to the pure, unbridled power
of American made muscle cars. Every one of our cars has a story and now is the perfect time to
write your own chapter. Please enjoy viewing our cars below and let us know we can help you.
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